
Bowen Therapy New Zealand Inc. 
Minutes for the Executive meeting 
Held via “Zoom” on July 20, 2021 

 
 
 

Present: Inga von Benzon, Christine Bull, Louise Parkin, Kym Ace, Alice Eldred, Traci Davis 
 

Apologies: Vanessa King, Paul Bull, Lynley Moroney, 
 

Minutes of previous meeting held on April 14th, 2021, had been emailed out on 26/04/2021 and re-sent 17/7/2021, 
and were taken as read.  

Christine moved that the minutes be accepted as a true and accurate record, seconded by Kym.  All were in 
favour. 

 

Action points from previous meeting: These were looked at briefly and discussed at the end of the meeting to make 
sure we’d covered everything off. 
 

Correspondence: 
Inwards:  

• Emails from members re membership enquiries, training queries, membership renewals  

• Emails from public enquiring about locating a practitioner and training 

• Emails from members re Conference and Indemnity Insurance  

• Bowen Hands magazines 

• Email from Loretta Hart (Business of Bowen) re International Online Conference in October 

• Emails from venues in Nelson re Conference 2022 
Outwards: 

• Emails to members re their enquiries 

• Emails to public re their enquiries 

• Bowen Therapy New Zealand newsletter emails out 

• Bowen Hands posted out 

• Emails to Clare Gibson (Aon) re members’ Indemnity Insurance queries 

• Emails to venues in Nelson re Conference 2022 
Christine moved that the inward correspondence be accepted, and the outward correspondence be approved, 
seconded by Inga.  

 

Treasurer’s Report:  
Paul emailed the financial accounts as at 30 June 2021 out on the 17/07/2021.We had $18,896.40 in everyday 
account and $ 26,290.23 in savings account.  Cashflow to 30 June 2021 shows an excess of income over expenditure 
of $6,478. Looking at known expenses for remainder of 2021 year, we will incur costs for postage of Bowen Hands 
and 2 quarters of Honorariums, plus a couple of small invoices for standing adverts on Magazines. (noting that we 
have underspent against this budget for last couple of years and was raised as an issue at AGM).  
Below is list of payments made year to date that drive the expenses portion of the Cashflow statement. 
 

Date Chq Payee Payment for 
Total 

Amount 

12/2/21 IB0121 Full Court Press advertising Journal of Natural Medicine  $172.50  

 IB0221 Aon Insurance inv IO7329916  $425.00  

3/3/21 IB0321 Parnell Conference Centre Deposit for conference  $440.00  

22/3/21 IB0421 Andria Green Overpayment  $120.00  

 IB0521 NPHNZ inv 21301 - Membership  $138.00  

 IB0621 Christine Bull Zoom Membership fees / Share  $150.00  

 IB0721 Christine Bull Honorarium Q1 21 Newsletter & Secretary  $725.00  

 IB0821 Traci Davis Honorarium - Q1 21- Webpage  $125.00  

24/03/21 IB0921 NPHNZ inv 21301 – Membership  $138.00  



6/04/21 IB1021 Sarah Carter Refund  $375.50  

12/05/21 IB1121 Aon Insurance Tax Invoice I07399763  $12,799.50  

 IB1221 BTAA 2021 fees  $5,410.00  

17/05/21 IB1321 Warehouse Stationary inv 8474576 & 9048368  $1,094.17  

 IB1421 Full Court Press advertising Journal of Natural Medicine  $172.50  

 IB1521 Parnell Conference Centre Balance for conference  $3,439.00  

31/05/21 IB1621 Parnell Conference Centre Balance for conference  $263.00  

 IB1721 Christine Bull speaker gift for Chris Reed  $  41.98  

 IB1821 June Sobye Gift for Kym  $  32.00  

19/07/21 IB1921 Christine Bull Honorarium Q2 21 Newsletter & Secretary  $725.00  

 IB2021 Traci Davis Honorarium - Q2 21 - Webpage  $125.00  

 IB2121 Aon Insurance IO7430065 insurance  $638.25  

 
In Paul’s absence, Christine moved that his Treasurer’s report be accepted, and the retrospective payments (since 
12/5/21) be approved, seconded by Kym. All in favour. 
 

Instructor’s report – nothing to report, Inga to go back to the Bowen Instructors New Zealand group to determine 
who will be the instructor rep on the Bowen Therapy New Zealand Executive. 
 

Student Report - nothing to report 
Supporting students was discussed. Instructors do try to keep in contact with students.  
Anatomy and Physiology options were discussed; the Whitianga course is very Kinesiology ‘based’. Kym will try and 
contact Justin to see what his thoughts are on the Nelson A & P course. Chris Reed has a course that aligns to the 
modules 1 through 6 that our students are welcome to take. Can we locate other courses? 
Inga and Christine will take this feedback to the Instructor group.  
It was suggested that a list of books, apps and videos relating to A & P be added to the students’ section of the 
website. 
Christine will update the student database and contact them all to remind them we have a Student rep on our 
Executive.  
 

Membership update:  

• Sabrina Raad has resigned from our Association – pursuing early Childhood training 

• Traci to update website for current membership – Christine will send her a list of members who have 
resigned from the Association  

 
Conference & AGM 2021 Review 
Inga thanked everyone for their input into the conference. The day was very well received by all, and there were 
good vibes, feedback, support, and a lot of input from members.  
Feedback: 

• Needed a microphone – agreed. 

• The food was great and plentiful. All Gluten free was well received 

• The staff were very friendly and accommodating 

• Same old same old 

• If a Naturopath, you would know all that – but many are Bowen therapists 

• Louise’s presentation was well received 

• Chris Reed’s presentation was well received 

• AGM timeframe overrun, but it was great to see new members and students stand up and speak 

• Very welcoming 

• Unfortunate clash with reflexology conference. Have had a request from one of our members who also 
belongs to the Reflexology Association about when our conference is next year; she has fed this info back to 
the Reflexology Association. 

Can we ask members what they want? This has been done in the past with little or no feedback, but we should do it 
again anyway. 
 
Standards & Ethics Committee - nothing to report 
 
Bowen Therapy New Zealand Website 
Ideas for development of website: 



• Banner for expos onto the front page of our website 

• Minutes of previous Executive meetings to be added into the member documents section once they have 
been approved by the Executive. We will begin this from our first meeting in 2021 

• Practitioner spotlight – highlighting one practitioner on the front page for a period of time; also welcoming 
new practitioners. 

• “Reach Out” 2021 International Bowtech on line conference. The details for this will be added to the 
members’ section 

• A list of books, study material, apps and videos relating to Anatomy & Physiology be added to the students’ 
section of the website 

 
Traci is meeting with Chris Brown (website designer) later this week, so she will go ahead and get these things 
actioned with him. 
 
Marketing and Advertising 
Marketing in the social media platform (Facebook and Instagram). Alice was invited (and accepted the invitation) to 
promote our Association, and Bowen Therapy, on these platforms. We have a Bowen Therapy New Zealand 
Facebook page (public) and two private groups – Bowtech Practitioners and NZ Bowen Therapy Student Group. Alice 
will come up with some ideas and a plan including what Bowen is about, members’ spotlight with links to website, 
and circulate it to the Executive in an email for feedback.  
Alice uses Canva for her business to create images, etc that can be included in marketing, newsletter, Facebook 
page, website, etc. She is willing to do the same for our association. 
Alice will contact Sommer Wagstaff (Auckland Practitioner) who is willing to help with this style of marketing 
 
Code of Conduct 

• Nothing further to report. This will be reviewed annually 
 
Natural Health New Zealand website & other websites 

• Nothing further to report 

• There is a possibility that this may join with the “Trademark Misuse Target” Group, as they are becoming 
more inter-related in their function. 
 

 
“Trademark Misuse Target” Group 

• Nothing further to report 

• There is a possibility that this may join with the “Natural Health New Zealand and other websites” activity as 
they are becoming more inter-related in their function. 

 

 
General Business –  
International Online Conference in October – “Reach Out 2021”, October 23 & 24, 2021  

• Alice will forward her email with the details to Christine who will then send the relevant information to all 
members. Alice will also put this info on our Facebook pages / groups 

• An email was received from Loretta Hart (Australia) asking what CEU category this conference would fall into. 
Due to our reduced CEU hour requirements for the 2020 – 2022 period (due to Covid), there is no benefit in 
attending this conference (from a CEU point of view). 

 
Chris Reed courses (on line Pelvic course) do these qualify for CEU? Gay was going back to ask BTAA.  
 
Hoodies - Christine has presented a ‘mock up’ for these. These have, “My body’s better with Bowen”, plus our 
website address on back, and the green Bowen Therapy New Zealand logo on the front.  
It was felt that the writing on the back needs to be bigger, and lower. Christine will ask them to make these 
alterations. 
Print based on order minimum of 10.  
Estimated cost is $55 - $60 each 
 
Pens – waiting for decent deal with Vistaprint 
 



 
Date of next meeting:  Wednesday August 24th at 7.30pm 
 

Item to be Actioned Person responsible and action to be taken 

Conference/AGM 2021 – May 22  Christine will send feedback from members to Exec 

members. 

Website update Traci meeting with Chris Brown, and will work with him on 

agreed changes to website, including adding A&P info to 

students’ section 

Christine will send Traci a list of practitioner updates that 

need to be made 

 

Websites with Practitioner Listings / Directories 

 

The Natural Therapies information needs to be updated – 

still using NZBTI 

Social Media platforms Alice will circulate ideas and a plan for ongoing posts to 

the Exec 

“Reach Out 2021” – on line International Conference Alice will forward her info onto Christine 

All members will be emailed with this info. 

Promote to our members 

Trademark Misuse Target Group Letters being sent out to former members – ongoing 

Bowtech Banners Christine will arrange for their repair 

Sweatshirts and pens Christine will feed suggested changes to lay out back to 

Classic Apparel - ongoing 

 
 


